CROYDON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 2018
Several events were held at the
museum this year. Starting with an
Open House in April. The fireplaces
were lit and hosts Sam and Chloe
Morse, invited Ruel and Polly Durkee, Sadie Muzzy, neighbors, and friends to their home to casually celebrate the arrival of spring. There
were many visitors, and much fun was had by all.
Earlier in the year, we had a visit from WMUR TV’s , Fritz Wetherbee, who did four program recordings
which featured Croydon and the inside of the museum. It was memorably a very cold day to the crew inside,
not noticeable to viewers though and perhaps you can see those airings in the WMUR
archives, air dates 1/24, 2/1. 2/13, and 2/22/2018.
In May, we had a presentation by the granddaughter of the Beliveau’s, that lived on
Turnpike Rd., just past the Four Corners Cemetery. It’s all gone now. Marilyn Thorson
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spoke of the family activity, genealogy, and time spent during this
period in Croydon, and gave us a pictorial history to keep .
In June, we had the barn museum opening, now an organized
display of early farm artifacts used in Croydon.
We had to address
maintenance issues this
year, most notably, making access to the museum by having an earthen
STRAW CUTTER
ramp to the door, and a
Easy Access Ramp
raised toilet replaced the
old one. Many thanks go to Gary
Quimby on the ramp. We hope to create a memory walkway very soon. Work was done on the barn, and painting all
of the back of the building, long needing it. Also exterior
painting on the house, doors and windows.
ONE HORSE OPEN SLEIGH

The back of the museum that is never seen.
Now restored to it’s original color.

Acquisitions this year included a
vintage sign - does anyone remember Jane’s Cabin Antiques?

CROYDON HISTORICAL SOCIETY (cont.)
September was the date of our Raffle Dinner. Attendees enjoyed a
fine meal prepared for the lucky winners, much of which was donated and served by CHS members. Many thanks to all, and special
thank you to Jay Hoyt, for his food prep and donation.
The Book Club series started and is already appreciated by those
participating, you too can join in this years club by calling Barb at
863-1449 for details. They meet at the museum monthly.
Many hours have been spent in the office, recording and archiving, Barb
Kresse has been most involved in this, a huge
ongoing job. Not only does she do this for us, but
she also volunteers at the Newport library . She
received their Pamela Gay Award for Volunteerism for her help with Newport history preservation there. If anyone else would be interested in
helping our preservation efforts, please give her
a call.
BARB KRESSE
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In October we had a NH Humanities Council program at the town hall on the Salem Witch trials,

which was well attended.
Our annual Croydon Veteran Dinner in November was wonderful, oldest veteran recognized is still Clayton Phillips. The school kids sang and the vets
loved it.
Oldest Veteran Commemorative
In the fall we gathered for a much enjoyed volunteers respite at the Robinson’s lake cottage.
The museum needs for the new year are to replace the barn roofing, and better access, repair to the
fence and a few electrical issues. It’s always something, and we work very hard at raising funds to keep
up with our annual expenses and repairs. This building and all that is housed in it, is truly a Croydon
treasure.

The Courtroom

The Formal Dining Room,
decorated for fall.

Barn Museum access

CROYDON HISTORICAL SOCIETY (cont.)
This year marked the loss of one of our life members, and a long time friend of
the society, William B. Ruger Jr. His support and accessibility was significant in
so many ways.
A few long time residents that we have gotten info, artifacts, donations and tales of Croydon’s past that have passed this year include Ann Brown, and Eugene
William B. Ruger, Jr
Powers. We have also had a few members move away from town, Orma
6/4/39-9/15/18
Thompson and Jan Pellerin, who have been most helpful for so many years, but
we know we’ll still hear from them and hopefully they’ll be able to come to visit on occasion.
We welcome new members, you can get a membership form through our website,
www.croydonhistoricalsociety.org or at the town office, or the museum. Just $10 individual, $100 life
family membership.
Future events for 2019 include the annual Yard Sale on June 22nd, 8 to 1, This is one of the events we
count on to raise money for annual expenses. Community Day is this year on Saturday, September 7th,
at Camp Coniston. Planning for this has started but many volunteers are needed to help with this so
please contact us. If you would like to help out, even a little bit, we’d love to have you share with us, and
get the personal satisfaction that volunteering offers.
The Newport Covered Bridge festival is on Columbus Day weekend in October 2019 which we will participate in. We hope to have a few demonstrations to add to their event, so again, need volunteers to
help with this.
Our active members donate many hours of their time to preserve the history of our community, and the
generous donations from this community are so appreciated in our efforts to do this.
You can see this especially through a visit to the museum, at an event or a time good
for you make an appointment to
Changes at the Coniston store.
visit. Just give us a call, or email
us through the website. (We need
someone to help maintain our
website too.)
A reminder that the New England
Inheritance book is available, and
the 2018 ornament, Four Corners
Chandler/Kitty Fogg House. Both
at the town office and the Coniston store, $10
each. Do order a memory brick, too.
You can reach us through the town office, or our website, croydonhistoricalsociety.org. We welcome your interest, and be sure to include a
visit to the museum in your busy schedules.
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